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, Acts 27:6-44 - ~ ~-
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. ~ ~ f3,-i! - ~~~ ~4.Jt!&~

-delivered into the hands of the centurion.-

From our~ scenes from the Bible, ,tconsider P;.ul's great ambition -

.; I which was to vis~ And finall~ ~ had been arr~ged, and Paul had been
And this centurion was kind to the

~1 prisoner. For he gave him certain liberties to visit with his friends on this
., -------

~~ ~trip. If you know anything about the country ~~they have a ~ there built

by_~ where the sea comes in. Finally we discover that Paul is on a ship that

was lEaded with ~- on her way from Egypt to Italy. Such grai~hips usually

carried p,:!sonery or p~rs/ or other~'; Which we read in ~ that
this ship was heavy-laden and Paul is on his way to Rome.

As we consider our subject tonight, I think there is ]).0 ~or story about

the sea as interesting as a~$,hipwreck. It is always sad but it is fearful. And
> L-----

and the waves - the signal of distress
----r '-- ;;the long conflict of

that is never seen.

weary men, the wind,.•... -, ~

And the~or he~ that is never heard.
~

The hunger and
~

thirst, and torture of the crew - with visions of hope and dreams of despair. As
'-""' .. -------. _. -

you listen to the wail~ of the~that breaks on the shole, with the burden of

sorrows on the sea. Those that are waiting ~anXiOUSlY for their beloved
. 7

ones and yet they are delayed in coming. Many has been the S!ory of those who have
gone to sea. And never returned.

the"", --'7-9oCJLhurric~e that may

coast here are very familiar with hurricanes. And the7 ~ -?

be completely ca1m but as the hurricane approaches, we

Webatten down the hat~es, we bo~up the windows, we stock up with provisions.- 7 7
get the f~mily indoo;s and we are ready to ~ide out the storm. The ~ni)fall in
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torrents. And the wind howls. And then there is a great calm and somehow we feel---- ~-
that we can relax but then the s~~rm strikes ~ain with new fur6rrand life is like

that. Sometimes we must beware when we think about an easy road.

,J-<-J ~ ...-.< DYl ~z>-J2 -
----. But thi~~ chapter of Acts, is theQaC"*7 and cop>p;eteaccount of an

anc~nt seafaring group ~n record. ~(the pr~er, was on a grain ship bound from
Alexandria to Egypt to Rome. And the ancients considered thefSea trave) unsafe in

the Mediterranean from 0.c_t_o_b_e_r_l_u_n_t_i_l_t_h_em::id::d::l::e=-o::.f~Aflff=~r~c~h~.~It was already in this
danger period. With the ship safely ~in a small port called~-a-i=-rH-a~~~e~.

~
But it was ju~about 40 mi,es more to a city on Crete and the captain proposed that

they go there for the winter. It is this ~cision that brings about the story of the
night of shipwreck~J6' i!:7 _ ~ _~ ~ _ ~ ~ ~) ...:JJ.--.,

~ ~cvd~ ~-J~ ~ ~ ~ k....~! ;Vb.~)"o~~
~) _ ~4-~ ~ -~~T~~ ~m-4'~.J~4J1f""W

~~p., .,
It was dangerous to crQs~he open sea. And this is where our story begins.~~~

I want to use~ords tonigh~to build this story and this sermon. ~ sailJpg, ~~ if •. ,
V. 6-13. Second,s~~=t===.~,V. 14-26. Third, s~~eck, V. 27-40. Fourth, s~a2f~e~-~1~an~d~~n~g~1

V. 41-44. Rw- /:3 : I - 0.-.>-"';""~~
R"r:>-I -IJ",~,,--"

Now if you

s~p. This is

Will~YOur Bi~;s and you will f~llow along, you will not go to
one of the most interesting, wide-awake stories about the sea anywhere

1

to be found in the Bible.

of leaving here. Fair Havens, they spent this time here during the stormy season and

and they sailed on, and

V. (lV- the proposition

they boarded this sh:g
•

They were~uss~

~
~ I

_ ~ -In 4 7;.,#~ VI;: o;d ~ ~
~/~/0~/~v.r;0-LI. SAILING - V. 6-13

~
~ I have already indicated,

passed to a place called~~.
"'<0'

-.......
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the hurricanes. The captain decided that he had had a long delay, and he wished to

travel on.

Paul ventured
7

sailing in the same way that

to giv~sorne advice.
< ~7

God ~ut-this upon his

And he warns these men against
. 7

heart.

of the shi

prisoners and they thought of

and the ~did not agree. They thought of the, ;

the soldiers - and they thought about the wheat. And
~

There was

any first-class

the grain needed to go on to Rome.

reason behind their thinKing. This~id not off~ them

ons. And outstan~tertainment for the crew. The
~

crew knew about this, and the travelers accommodations were so poor - that they wanted

to put on out to sea anyway and try.

But.~ since men began to sail on the sea, has- /"
with such deep interest as the one in which Paul had

any shipwreck been invested
?

a part in. And by which he was

cast wit~others safe on a rocky sbo5e later on. Now we all know this story.

And how it ended with the serving of Christ.

But Paul was a wonderful man on this voyage as they set sail, he could visualize

somethings that would take place •

...y.@- When the ~.5lUthwind blew)softlY.
They ~sail ...•it was a...geautifulda~. A warm South wind blowing. They were

sure that they had made the right decision. And this many times is what we have to
---r .
consider in life. lfuen ~are going ~, and the s,?ftwind was followed by a

;>

gale that swept down upon them. The mariners of this ship fe~l victim to what one

has called th~f the South wind. They were s~in~ - but they were
~~ --
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desirous of a more exciting place7
better place to spend the ~inter.

restrictions that are placed upon

where there would be better entertainment and a. 7'
And ~ the war~, man always resents

him. And so they loose anchor and they lift the

sail from Fair Ilavens - and soon they sail. And they are unden.ay.

It is a magn.ificient thing when~op0~ard a

sails. It is a magnificient sight when men sa~l 0--carriers which we have stationed here at

For a trip, and the ship
• 7

of the huge airc~t

With the b?nds playing,
7

with the tension high, with the goal and the purpose of going to sea. Sailing., -
Paul's ship left the port.

--- II. TIlE STORM - V. 14-16
V.~ The winda-~hifted and was soon beating upon them.

~ ? r

'-
~~~~~-

in a few minutes - when the wind Chang? in a

very few minutes the boat is being tossed like_a ~ather. And if the body of water

is very large - the only safe place is on the sh~re. If you have ever been out

fishing in ~ll Eoa~ then you'd b~tter make for the shore when the North Easter

--

It churned up the sea like a bm.l of~ 7

. )

I' 1-\.} .
"

T

/r'

A NgrthEr

They had an emergency

The ~ was on the

l~{.i7(h. V"ji.L' _cf,.

And they worked hard when the

Th@was cal!-e

left trailing behind the ship.

did e;;t\even
~~

that had been

They

It was c~d; It s~ suddenly.
And the ship was ill-prepared to face such a blow.

7
have time to lower the main sails.p<l~

rescue boat--
water.

begins.

And this is exactly what it was.
i(

wind..;;;

~
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And so they loose anchor and they lift tbe

where there would be better entertainment and a
, /'desirous of a more exciting place7

better place to spend the yinter.
restrictions that are placed upon

And@
him.

the warning;" man always resents

sail from Fair Havens - and soon they sail. And they are unden.ay.

of the ~uge airc~ft

With the b~nds playing,
7

For a trip, and the ship.. 7

Virginia.carriers ,>bichwe have stationed here at

It is a magn,ificient thing when~op0~rd a

sails. It is a magnificient sight when men sa~l 0

!J;;;---....- ... ~f of water
it you have ever been out

~

~in a few minI.. --
very few minutes the boat is being tossed like_a

II. TIlE STORM- V. 1/,-16

.•v. ffD- The lillldfLfjhifte~and

is very large - the only safe place is on the she

with the tens!on high, with the goal and the purpose of going to se!!,.. sr""\.\> ,;( ..
, .' "'_, "" .::t-J,J-( q.:r y?!) -r

Paul's ship left the port. ~ f-;;,-:. "', /) O,C:'1 (!//W,'; " j/"D--..-- •.•,P ~ l.t;f'. tr"-,A!; _

~~~ ;;:rJ"~i.-A
, - 1) .. '" I1V{.L../J .. ?L~Yl .~.

~, ~,;-<"'1.. ~ ':<:10",.P' , ~..-- ="
[ !''/v'1'~~_ - ivv

~ . -!!J, RY::r-;,~
was soon beat """J':.';r!- • L~V ~/ bzJ }J', '"::;

ryV) ••.. r , 4 /.-.r<''''('''
, ~ 'y..J'- ' /'

~; 1- 4 /~v~Q
Lf;....t. ;rv.;"

'-•..

fishing in ~all~o~ then you'd better make for the sho;;ewhen the North Easter

1 • 11
___II",-",'<rt'.iv)'"J VII", ~J•...•yY.

//

A Ngrth,BJt
a bowl of
7

the sea like

The 69 was on the

They had an emergency

And they worked hard when theleft tr~g behind the ship.

did€>-even
?

that had been

They

begins.

<I~

rescue boat-------

And this is exactly what it was. The~was cal~e
I(

wind. It was ce!Q4 It swept down suddenly. It churned up
~ "-

water. And the ship was ill-prepared to face such a blow.
7

have time to lower the main sajls.

~-
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gale struck - they drew the boat and tried to lower the sails.

That is the way this sharp South wind changed.

@is like pe£I'J•••~ is like that. You sayGJam Y,:!-uyf I am s~
and all of a ~ something takes away that strength. You say I am healtV and

:..-- Y' ( /' '
I have all of my health and then it is lost in a da~ You say I have security, I'll

get along and make my way. And then somehow these material things!1Y away. You

need something stronger than a man's arm - you need something stronger than a chart

and a compass. And Jesus Christ is all of this. But here is a raging storm.
~_ )?J+:S/;'y Mi6J-ed) tJ~e ••j o/ed - ~e.,1..,'/(.-f2~4r- ~ rfyf-~ =.:r
~ R oJki tJ'f OwY"" j..,'v ••.", - ;S"'da-e "'~'f"JM.I.eJ.

The wind ~this ship and moved it along. And it was unable to res3;5t.

TIJerewas a desperate effort to get~of thefrei~t and the baggage, and the

rigging and the furniture.- - And on a vessel such as this, a man will give a~l that

he has in exchange, fo~r_h~l.~'s~l=i~f'-'ie.

I don't know whether you have ever been in aQ;akY bDay or not, but if you have
<

been in one with a wind storm, you know how much you work ~er

The strain of both mind and body - the demand of labor upon the
t

the circumstances.

crew. The terror of

the passengers. The hopeless working at the~umps. And these circumstances were- 7
aggrevated during the storm because there was the blackness - the darkness.

TheQ says, 0,9 sun, no s~, appeared for ma:ry days.
~ =' ~

There was hunger, there was the lack of food. And there was great distress.----

do,,,,the heaving deck, among

that last night of his long voyage, ~lking up and\'henwe think about

It was a strange thing.

ned wreckless seamen -(waitingI -
For this defenseless Hebrew prisoner to stand

I

f9r the da~

forth on the
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park and ttrrible night in the deep. Both - he was the commander and the comforter

of the men. Who thought it a small matter to take his life. Lest this feeble old-

---

ma~ plunged into the wild breakjrs - swim ~re and e::.~ their hands.

The circumstances of this long voyage during this storm, is very fascinating.

~- They s~ that they could<D2EJhandle this shJY so they let her drive.

Because~ We ran under the shelter of a s~sland.> "~---
of the danger of quick-sands and the danger of the winds

mighty waves.

Soo~we left that.

pounding the ship with the, .

worse than the day before.
----- ~- We lightened the sh1j

~,out this storm - everyday was
7

- the bags of grain.
)

During this storm - trying to

He said on the third day - ~ We ~ast over the~ and~the~of

the ship was abandon •

- .•••..~ He t,vls about the~knesv
days there were ~rs. The tempest lay

~
everywhere.

this night of the shipwreck. For many
- 7

about us. There was sea, water, and waves

They had been driven

without the sight of sun

and ~s before a raging Northeast sborm -

put the ship's bow into the sea., 7

~t that tin:?'na'/.iga~ depended far more than now, upon a c)-earsky and a ..fair

w~nJit and a visible shore. They did not have the charts I am sure. They followed

the captain's eye. They did not have the cuadrant. They looked to the sky - and
"""

They had no chrometer with which to mark the slow
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And now for the long :e~rful struggle with the tempest. The.l,ind blew a gale.
~L:'S. "7 7 77

TI'''1{f'''?'2~;;,;a:::v=e;:s,::!::r=a=n:::h=i~->~,...:a::n:::.dJ:ti7d. The @pouredd2Jn in _t_o_~_r_e_n_!:J'.The angry elements
beat with ceaseless rage upon the torn sail, the shattered ma~ and the reeling

deck. The groaning tfmb;>s parted. An: ~ater as ;~st as a 100 hands could

bail it out. Everybody on board "as wet through and through. .No oOP9rtunity to---- .:;..----

take food or rest. So they were driven 14 days and nights helplessly. There was
~ -

no hope that was left that a single life, a passenger, or a crew member could be

saved.

surely in that storm and on that ship

\

peoP'~to their various Gods and
~'-~-"""-""" < 7

help. When they get into d~ep trouble. And

there were some who were praying.

And

I am sure they did. Men cried out for~.

A hasty death in the bitter sea

But all that I leave

In the ocean grave
Can be slipped and spared and no loss to me.~~

W~.thinking of sailing and then we think of this s!QEffi. i~ur;)knows nothing
? -

of Lords and Kings - for the ocean is her majesty. And the wrath she would pass-- - ~
out. Whether it be for the C~sars - it makes no difference.

'\ Somebody writing abou

- they were in the midst of

'once talked about the time when he gave an order

And he had about ~ of his soldiers that had,
been plunged into the raging sea. And very few of whom escaped. The emperor instantly

~.

ordered the boats out to rescue the perishing crew. He was told no boat could live

i~ such a sea. He then ordered a cornpa~y of his brave men to man a boat. And as he

sprang the first into a large boat - exclaimed, followed m; my-brave fellows. They had
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scarcely entered the boat, before a huge .~ dashed over the emperor~ As he stood
11 J 1'/ 7 - -

erect near the h~lmsman. Onwa~d, on~~dr he cried. His voice swelling above the
7 -

It Push on!
=-y

tempest roar. But the daring effort was vainl- progress
7/ -

'1 ~pus~ cried Napoleon ~ do you not hear those
-=-- /

in such a sea was impossible.
r'icries ,.

'-- --u I 0/

(' o~ this ..:'.ea.th~al he exclain>e~
our pow~r. But.it may be conguored! '(

f/

Cli~chinB his fist~ - it rebells against

with tremendous forc~ And drove

this ~ the oce~' s .::ps,rs or
At this m~ a mighty billC', s:;:.uckthe boat

It seems as thoughit bac
7

kquivering to the shore.
7

rather the answer of the God of the ocelll+to the proud monarch! Napoleon was cast
'j-

ashore by the billows of the sto~se~ Like a drifting fragm~nt of dr~pping sea -
weed. &:v.7'8lM. _ ~oL -:;r~ti-- ~ ~ ~ d~ ~ ~l 'k>

;;(~. ~ "'r. ~ I 0>1-~ u-, 4..a. ) ~ ~ ~", Zft :-,2>_
J ~ ;e,;,- ~ .4"._ .•••__: _ P_o.""!"": un n... ~ ~ ~ +0 ~ '-

).J<-ol """ /'l.-' ---, ~ 7 I :- -- '{ - f I~ d-;r--IJ- ~ 5. ~ _ ~ I~ £~v ~ ~_-.JJ -;v.. e..., '-d- "l.nzJt..... ---
Nature is irltlifferentto all the destinctions. Here in this storm, without

I)w.L -+0 J-.b 'sc&rs - with the winds and the waves dashing. There was the Apostle, God's man, and

there were the immoral men also on that ship.

- III. SHIPWRECK - V. 27-41
.z~/

~ ~ 1" / .dII~'...-m,~-~-'-'7 - f #/WW'.=-;::::==-- ~ ~~.;., tfJ4' -

messag>that God hath given me.

God will take care of us.

During the s~,Ci;ui)tried to encourage these men and brought
~ Icommunication. IQ~ he said, there, I have a

V.~ he said, sirs, be of good ch~r. I believe~ c=..

them a divine

they found
there was no mistake about the sound. It

this ship was driven, at midnight - in thec __ j~ But on the 14th ni~t, while

dark~s, and nothing could be seen. But
~

-----.

(
was the ::0": of greakers upon the shore. Theye t~ l~and

'/r J.-__ that they were rapidly approaching an \'nseen coast.__ 7'
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----- ~- They cast out ~our anchor~ They had sounded and tested the bottom and
4

-they thought the bottom was rocky, and they cast these four anchors off the stern.

And this was to allow the bow to pick up toward the beach. And the news Paul had?
given them - they did not know whether to take it or not. But here - it is strange.

'"":?
id not s£eak to one of the influential merchants on the ship. He did not even
~. ; 7 =:=r

speak~o the capta~nyf the ship. God did not speak to the centurion. But God spoke~ ----;::.P
to a \~~ a sp~itual man, and it was the voice of God.

them the assurance that God would

ns to the winds howline and the
place are work, power, and strength.

see that all 275 soul~er~ ~aved.

NOW~' the cgrna1-~annPt hear the voice of God. Think about it.
;> -

righteous people could have been found in Sodom an~~. Righteous people in any

waves pounding, and the dark sky - I can imagine the others only felt the dangers.
~ ---
They cast the feur anchors. A helpl~s, hopeless_ J /____ ~

time and time again as men prayed for daybreak.

situation. That has been repeated

~ ~ll church members were ri~ in their hear~s, if they let God r;>e their

hearts, we would n=.verbe forced to close ~ch~ c~l, or ~n anywhere in
7 ...,--,.~

this land. All the s~rvices would be~. The gif~s would be plentiful. The

~Of paul'~eat life was that fi~ of a;l he~a~ right with GQ4I- And second

of all~lWayS tried to be in thelplace that ~od wanted him;' Paul was not

ashamed of being a Christian and serving God. He said l beli~ye God - that it shall

happen even as God said. And the storm was still raging. ~you believe God ~hen
he tells you that he will corneand save you. Would you put your trust in him. Even

tonight as he says I will save you from Hell - do you believe his promise. Do you

believe that he will answer your prayers.

-... The ~were gone - no body wasv
storm with breakers ahead.

running
-;7

the ship.- It was drifting before the
;:=:;;z
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WIvJ acJ ik ~ ~ ./.''r''';'' ~-7' /fL~~~ - 1{c1>k ~~~

~ ?-WI'~--4 ~ .
, And thev~ was afraid because he had cast these anchors. And everybody

I
~or the daybreak.

~a7e some anchors fo~to cast out. If we had time to talk about them:
..: ..

There is the B~he \-lordof God. There is ~ There is the ~ ..Here is

the ~hat you need to have relationship with and fellowship with. There are

so many anchors in life that you might throw out to hold your life during the storm

Yf:?f}~;~y~U;::o~~~~ aif JrJ; ~~~!
Now in the meantime, taking~ advice, whose word had come to be more than

the seaman, and the captains. V~~ th:;-::!reShed tbem~es with some food and
employed their time between midnight and morning. V.f:38)Bythrowing some wheat into

-- ~ 7
the sea.

I
~ ..

about the prisoners but they simply wanted to save

The ~il~ decided that they had better
~.

sav. they did not care

own lives. But Paul says

no,~eryone stay

l"as that somebody

on boar~andelets give th~ for this food. Now the common peril
./ -.

wanted to become a hero. The soldiers forgot all about Paul - what

he had done for them and hhey planned to kill him.

'2D But~orks behind the scenes to care of his people and to bring about his7
great purposes.

--------- And so '0> V.S as the day da!.

struck at some distance from land and the shi

because of the violent waves. Now the whole 276 persons wer

the anchors. And it

p, the Bible says,

st live and struggling

into the m~st of the breakers. They were exhausted, they were cold, they were hungry,,

and they were weary. From the many night~and days of the restless plunging and rolling
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and they could have had little strength left to battle the billows on that shore.

Now the

TheGge])of

ship broke ~ and

the Lord stood by

cast them on the shore. Now this was as Paul had said.

me in a vision. And God hath given thee all them that
7 -

saillwith thee. Now this word must somehow be fulfilled. That nei.E.herw;Dd, nor ~;

nor hUpgjr could take the life of one of those 275 pe~sons sailing with Paul in the

ship. God had given his servant the answer. Now this is a tre~endous thought - this

As we see that these men, all of them, as the

break up into pieces.

shipwreck is powerful.
on the shore, and the anchors are cut - the ropes with~~;:;'--'-'--;<7- <

ran a ground, and then began to be beaten by the waves

axes.
~
and to

And the

ship is '7ecked
ship leaps and

The ship was wrecked.

---.,

y~~

. r:~ ~Ar;~
~~t;» ~-

'ePJ - ~ vi ~~1/
jJ . n ) 1f1 -./ I.&>-- I ...; -d-'"

fd< ' -jY I -- jl..... ~~
IV. SAFE LAJ.~DING- V. 41-44 M<J-~ ~'~)~.J> r

As the ship began to break up, it was ~iti~omePt. And we discover that

the Bible says in V '_~ that B of them that were able to sw!El.made for the land.

Others got aboard a broken pie$e of ship, as it came by and they were cast upon the
~shore. I don't know - it is just like a man today catche~a(iurf boar;> He rides it

onto the beach. And they escaped - all were safe on land. We need t~ ~rsco~that

~ ';.Y were safe upon the land.7

~-

Paul was worth more at his duty - as a seryant of Christ, than anything else.

--
Now this lead me to say that every servant of Christ, wherever he may be, is of great

value. Q....e••v.e••r"-d;;,;i_s_c:..o:..u:..n=t-"t•.h"'e__r_i~c~h~e..,~".o,of.....,a~g=o=o=d::::m::an::::.in _v_o_u_r_presence.He, who mak!,s the
winds blow can minister, to a ~an like this. God will take care of life. And I think

7
God will take care of any man's life. lfuo does l!!.Ltask. He will keep him safe and•.., --

he will bring him through dangers. And when God is through with him, he will enter into
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his rest.

God will take ca~ of the i~fluen~e and reputation of men. We don't have to

worry about that. We only have to live. And ~as this kind of man. There is

not another man with such great power as Paul exerted his influence upon these men

at night. Paul was many nights in the deep and it teaches us that a man needs to

be looking about his honor and this will be his safety. The dangers will come. God's

man will be safe. None who live for Christ can ever be lost.

fE)you ever thought about ~ ~all the ~pns and the ,,-reeksof time

have pass~. the great company of the Lord J~ will b:g:thered together. ~hO

trust in Jesus have failed to escape - safe to the lTeav~hor;s. All who have..-...=-
ever enlisted under the captain-of salvation, whose names have been written in the

----

book of life, shall appear Hhen the roll of the ransom is called.~

~shall corneout of the great tribulation.~ 7
Some from dungeons and torture.

7

@hO sEine
some will come with

in glory like
7

earthly fame.

the stars of the firmament, shall come out.
_." ----

Only with a pure heart.
'-

And

~ will come who have been
,7

perished - through the nerves and
~

on this earth a~l~rims of ;~.
the sufferings of the soul and the

"'-'-

whose00dY /has
~ :7

body.

~sha~l be there who lived a 12ng ti~in this world. And who came and were

delivered out of a pit of darkness.

~Will enter into Hea~n who have~~t begUn\in the fields of toil. Some will

come from humble homes where they have consecrated their lives by Christian faith.
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cornefrom lo~ly occupa;>ons. Some will cornefrom s~ats of rictes - powerful

men who have taken their place at the feet of Jesus.

~

{iJ4-d I.fe -

.,9will

~ ~ ~ttle childr;i}will co~e who have ~ed beneath th~ burden of life at the

beginning of ~jourpey. But have been with the angels waiting for this day. ~

will be there. (Eil:shall escaEe safe to the Heavenly shore. When Christ~up,
7

his chosen and beloved after all the storms of earth have spent, and the wrecks of sin
7

upon the shore of time, none who relied on him for rescue shall be lost.~ollower

of His shall

that blessed

be want~g.

shore.

IYhen th~body is broken into pieces.; :.;;;>
He'll gather on

'--- ~o~~~il~ be mi~g. ~ think ~different it__is on~t~when we gather
at some glad meeting. ~ben Christ shall call his rans?med home. But here on earth

we come together from time to time. The years roll along. The renks are not a1)
7'

the wall. To one there is a beloved name that no longer

forms again duri~g the f?Stival day!!..There are more ,faces

~-

..;=-
and

()tj~ /If'tnJ- &4~ I9-try

answers. The storms of affliction and sorrow beat around us.

~
We visit sometimes

of the friends of other

rmer place~we've been after a long absence. And some

nd another, he has gone the way
c -

in which he will not return.

It is like those who cornehorne f~ Those who come with vi~tory banners

_ the heroes. But even in their~there are ~ten places that are unfilled •• We

shout for joy over the retu~g ones. But there ar~s-who weep) There are many

whQ do not corneback. There are many hear~s who are br~aking because of silent

grief and bloody graves. And because of one word - -
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All are safe who

It hasIt is guided by hope.
/

Th~f sa~ti~n has ever-lasting strength.
< 7

~at the helm. It will not fail to reach the port of peace.
Z•sail the seas of time with Christ aboard. All others are destine to shipwreck. And

7
to destruction.

the

was sttuggling for

land. The hopeful, happy passengers

And sudden lerk of the~ - a cry

It was a returning voyage and a few

the wind was fair and ~g. The engines ~ere
And the wind began to bound the ship

of terror. A plunge in the waves
V

life in the deep. Quick, thought - someo~e to the rescue.

more mornings they would be horneto

walked the deck. Cheerful voices

--- A ~ steamer i~ mid-ocean,-
•

to1li(f' The s~ils were all spr;1d
foreward like a sea bird fresh upon

/

dro\ntingman. He caught it because - or before h~s swept back on the foaming wake

of the ship. And strong arms
with such desperate energy he could not

rescued man had grasp the rope
~ hands. When safe on the deck.

>
They found that the stranj~ of the ro~= were embeddeg in the lfviog~lesh---now this

is th~hat man clin~s ;~ anything that ~:ave him from a wate;; gr~ve. With

such a quick decision - the grasp, he held on when life is at stake.

~life

all the storms

is at stake to~ And you will go to the bottomless deep - when

of wreck and t~ve passed. But those who have been ransomed by

the Lord, will land safely on Heaven's shore.

~ Not many years ago a ~isaster took place on the shore ~e Of~ In the

confusion, a~ wo~as swept overbo~rd. She found a ~ of wrecka~e and clung

to it. She was drifting out across the sea. The captain of another vessel saw the
- - 7-';-

object at a distance and sent some sailors to investigate. When they reached it, they
/I -

heard the woman's~ lifted in ~ong. Jesus lover of my soul. Let me to thv bosom

,fly. lfuile- the near waters roll.
:;.>"

vfuile the tempest still is high.
~ 7 ------
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7

~Oh, receive my soul at last.

Safe into the haven guide

Til the storm of life is passed

'If,.:.r.,~ ..&b IID'!- 'r"..,,;t h"'ffel'l III ()U-y- /.1"oJ.

fYl'\ 0"W>t. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ ~

I ~ -/l<-Jl d /qJ 7;;. 1.'6 fYI'.- ~~ ~ ~w<>;--

"'f-.s+"'" .f '/""t..4 $J.<..-- ct.•"e,"- - '"vt~~/~

~ A5&-~ ":T~+ l,"0'r---" -
'W~OM.. ~ ~..-J)-,~•..cz1J-nw~.J ~=kJ1-/S:,~~

, ~ ~~ ~ +0 ,5- +<--r-! -
Ca.-.--~f3.-u, ~. ' 'A', < ••• I:""" ,CL J?•.•• '0 ' .__ ~&"""! ~ """ ...,.r"""",,.J.~.• I'-J.~ .• r;] ..-7J...J-bJ..:{_/;.l>1
~ _ ~ ~ , .. , •• I ~" ,... ,. ('b:l••.••.•••..•II. -=---
~ _ IY\-J.... ., ., I ; (JJ+4.,,~ '& ., ,r" ~ I-J ~ If><- l.JA# •

'l~at~om"~- ~ .. (I,' "o~',J " ,. "- ~. Iat oman drifting out to sea with i ••..~.peace n her heart. Jesus had come and had

I r
Hide me, oh my Saviour hide.

blessed her.

~

I 'ttwt. ~ , T C<1"'-L +k.. ~ 'i-- ~ ) e.,...;:T n..., 'J( "..,.- 'f1r ~ - 1:0- •.•.•}-~

J27ed J.._ ~'PWYI. ~=--- 7=- bJ.n- ).<J:"" ._TJ...r~ -,.o:r~ z:.-J ~~-

,. l.V~" S.,J.':' ~ ~ rrJ.<. G ~J ~"
lly friend, wherever you are tonight, th aves will roll oyer your head someday •./ ~

The Judcereent fire, will burn. And you are going-to need a Savior. And you are going

to need the O~h;;-Of Zi~And I plead with you to turn your back upon the sin of

the world today. Put your life in the hands of Christ.

~ ill. .I..-y a4' .(jJjJ:£ ~ ~ dl." ~~

"~':7 /£ ~~~A~.~
~ ~ ~~t. ,..J. ~~ ~,-----

~ ?".,t~/
~/#-ts4 ~LJ)(R~ 'b-

~r

7k7- J'; jfjz.A- ~ y ~&-JL-
;} 4r pH! ~ 4 7/8>-' ~.£ .

'0K~ ~7 ~.-
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progress of the weary hours. The ship was lunging and rolling through the darkness. 7
over the baack and the bounding deep.

They had not the compass points that would give them the quarters of the Heaven

- where God had placed the North - and the pole star._.

It's bow and stern were made after the
;7

Their shi) was ~ th~hat

boat - it was perhaps b~unted at both 9pds.

we might call
c

'Zcanal bO~ Just a small

same model. There was no delicate sharp l~es, to c~the water. And it had but

one ~and it was set upright in the middle. So that the full pressure of the

Thecross-wind upon the sails would p~epla~ and timbers apart like a wedge.

whole arrangement of the rigging - that was well fitted before the wind - left the

~hip almost powerl~ss. To bear up against the breeze.

and yet it had nothing like the he~m or the rutter which we know.

And it had ventured upon a stretch of sea

"'-- The@as l~ to carry 300 men and a cargo of wheat. In the hold.
wo;.. t < ) ~

that was periless, during Qctober ~~

There were paddles

loosely lashed to the sides. Running down to the water near the stern.- 7

storm
~their

TheGday of a they rrn under the leave of a s~all islan? and the,

opportunity. By ~ in the sail. 1'I\eyhauled up
?the long boat which had been towing behind them, and fearless - lest they lose that~ 7

or it go to pieces. They cast ropes beneath the keel, and tied it across the deck.

seamen tried to improve

~ The second and the third day all jo~in=e=d~h~an~ds- soldiers and sail~,

prisoners and passengers, Paul - his companion looped with the rest - throwing over7 -
board everything that could be reached of the f~rniture and ladened of the ship.

7The wheat was down in the hole in the hatches. They could not be safely opened at

---..

that point.

the vessel.
The.@as floodi, the deck from stern to stern.- ------ At every plunge of
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~~en the ssqrm rage~and the strong ships go down before the storm - for"~'---~-7, 7
sure the shore will be scattered with wrecks. Now that is what happens at some of

the gatherings here on this earth. Some are(miSSing) Nany times, the lost are

here never found. The farther we go on the journey.

But we remember who i~nlis~under the caytain of salvation - we remember

,

them all. ~ will be los}.

streets and we'll be welcomed
- --

None will be wanting.. 7
by the shout of angels

We'll pass through the g~lde~

right to the throne of the king.

Christ is the victory. The sea is calm at his command.,

_ I think of

Th~ind

tha~J~ster, careth thou not that we per~h.,
may come but all are safe who sail in the ship with..•.•.•

Peace be still.

him. If you take

Christ, you may be exposed to the storms but you cannot lose your path. You cannot,
fail to reach Heavenly rest.

There

landing.
isGhin!)i"ke getting on his ship j,Jecauseyou are going to have a safe.-

Now you may follow selfishness, you may follow pride, you may follow after your

ambition. You may even let procra~tination put off the most urgent thing that you
have today.

But(l()xou will follow Chrj~, he will make all of your sorrow and trials, and

losses of this earth to become your ministers. You will not s~ffer the powers of

darkness to hurt you.

This is the one great truth that the Christian has. All who trust in Christ-arelsafe, safe, safe.

They are safe everywhere.
/?

afe now.They are s _ They are safe forever.-----
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~~aven and earth may pass~y - but his ~~ which is the shield of hope

shall never pass away.

~ It shall~ be written"in his bOO~ of ]ije....a~st the '}ame of any sou;.

That tru~d in ~im ~ost or missin~.

Victorious by his might.Here am I - saved by his blood.
7' ~'~---~1

bring me and crown me safely to his harbor.

The GiriP>f ~ which is launched upon

enough to hold all who wish to sail with him.

It is strong enough to over-ride every sta;m.

And the king will

the periless sea of time is large,

---r You remember the ole-ark whe~and his family ente2;ed. Go,d shut the door.
- "7It was strong enough to withstand the floods and the s~orrns of life •.

Now this is the t~h - all are free to enter this ship. The everlasting

riches of Heaven can be secured with certainty tonight - more certain that the
perishable riches of earth.

Now many divers go do~~ to search for perils but they come up empty-handed.

But any man who will go after the.peril of infinite Christ is sure to find it.

No man who ever sought the riches in Christ was ever disappointed. I1is riches are
available.

You have only to knock - with nothing but the name of Christ and all of your

necessities will be met. The angel comes - if men were only half as anxious to have,
their names put in the books of Heaven as they are in the little circles of fashion
upon this earth.


